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Ron Bloore: the images flow 
for artist in a pin-striped suit
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PROCTER & GAMBLE

By Lydia Pawlenko ,
Ronald Bloore’s ‘White-On- 

White’series of paintings remain a $ ’ - 
mystery. His modern-day polished 
and classic hieroglyphics stump 
us; in much the same manner
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archeologists are mystified at the 
discovery of some ancient 
‘cravings for the infinite.’ M

It was somewhat bewildering to jÆ
find the artist-intellectual dressed 
in a pin-striped suit, cheerfully 
enjoying a coffee in his office at 
Vanier College, at an ungodly 
early hour.

One mistakenly could have 
connected his paintings — their 
silent language composed of g 
geometric forms — to a monastic J 
figure. 3

Nothing could be further from 5 
the truth. !

Professor Ronald Bloore juggles
a full schedule of lecturing in energy and literary allusion... paintings in three days.
York s humanities and visual arts having a relationship to something “It was great to watch the smoke 
departments, somehow managing universal and enduring.” billowing out. I think the neigh-
to fit in some painting at his studio Qne cannot deny that Ronald hours got a little worried,” he
in the old farmhouse, the only Bloore’s paintings are beautiful, laughed.
decent architecture on campus. ” They lead into another world of How sad. Didn’t anyone try to

How does an artist survive at the limitless space, of endless time. stop you? 
university, do you discipline “It’s not my problem to interpret “No, why should they?” he
yourself for a certain amount of my work,” he asserted. By shrugged, “It’s my life. I don’t
painting each day?^ analyzing his own work, Bloore regard it as negative at all,

No, although I tried it for a believes he would be putting because the majority of artists do 
while. There are times when
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Procter & Gamble has an entry level opening in its 
Professional Services Division for a sales represen
tative with potential for further development in 
sales management.

As a Professional Services Representative you will 
be working with doctors, dentists, hospital and 
school personnel. You will be selling concepts and 
instruction programs and, through them, successful 
products like Crest, Scope and Pampers. Your suc
cess will be judged, in part, on your ability to moti
vate a select audience and to communicate ideas 
and technical information — not just on selling a 
quota.

Your university degree or college diploma may cover 
any field of study, although some interest or 
background in the sciences could be useful. A 
good academic record as well as evidences of per
sonal achievement, leadership and keen féales in
terest are required. You will be trained in a large and 
important territory by experienced Field Managers 
who will encourage you to advance as quickly as 
you are able.

Procter & Gamble offers salaries fully competitive 
with leading firms in the community, a company 
car, and an outstanding package of employee 
benefits. Career prospects are excellent with 
promotions strictly from within the company based 
solely on individual merit.

Please write in complete confidence, including 
your resume, to:

'
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"...I destroyed my paintings. I call it “the Great Elimination”

limitations on people.
SsSin cyd^Utan°d i??aSrteî “l have 1)6611 P8^ since I was ^ there some kind of vision or 
OrorL d^gtoe ^hwl^” four and a half years old,” he said, destiny involved when you start to 
“ it comes auring me scnooi year, SUggesting there are some things Paint a senes?
he explained. m artjst cannot expiai. The “For a while, I painted my
taporu». CajudUn SMMSi ‘J3

£d0bLn0T£tor o°frtii" nothing to do trith anyone else. paintings. Now I couldn’t paint
naa oeen director ot me norman one. It was something that started
^dtn^feth^t?o5mottotora year TTpS R bSSe^ld “d ended’” he explained, with a

EdEhEi 33sis»
Melons », hi, decade- M 

long^getagtfttirmtt^teha.e ihegreatdtatoata.’; 35 moe^ItT^r,^

ranged from, “a smoothed out Impressed by the antique art he problem not just artists’. I 
clump of vanilla ice cream with saw m Egypt, Bloore accordingly ^ ^at politicians and art
some ridges on it,” to “work with burned 200 drawings and 30 bureacrats, who I call the ar-

tocracy’, would not assume that 
artists should carry the burden.”

Although not yet certain of how 
great the Canada Council cutbacks 
have been, Bloore has in the past 
had a considerable amount of 
grants, and feels the program has 
been important.

“I am more concerned with the 
modes of nationalistic thinking of 
the Council because of citizenship. 
Most Canadians don’t realize that 
three of the Group of Seven 
painters were bom in England. 
Limitations on citizenship are 
exceedingly dangerous,” he 
warned.

However, Bloore believes no 
matter what, those who need to 
paint and sculpt, will continue to do 
so, with or without a market, “I 
wish most painters would just shut 
up and just paint...Cutbacks 
should never affect the quality of 
the work. If it does, the so-called 
artist is dishonest.”

Anyone who declares himself an 
artist will be in a difficult situation, 
“most of the painters of this 
country have to earn their living 
some other way.”

Despite the frustrations shown 
about the teaching role that 
Canada has enforced on its artists, 
Professor Bloore’s eyes lit up as he 
described his roles as an educator, 
“I hope to teach a love of painting, 
a passion. I like the attitudes of 
students here at York, they just 
want to learn, without any ulterior 
motive. It is damn difficult to 
survive. Very few survive. 
Learning about painting is a great 
analytical and aesthetic ex
perience.”

Do you ever get tired of painting 
in white?

“No, I am using a variety of 
colors. Actually I have 26 different 
kinds of whites. They range from 
grayish to creme to a rosy type of 
white. White is an abstraction ”

it.”

Bloore, 54, is one of the most
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Canadian Universities Travel Service Ltd
44 St. George St. Toronto M5S 2E4 979-2604 

173 Lisgar St., Ottawa K2P 0C3 238-8222


